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March  21, 2015 
Spring Bull & Heifer Sale 
Iberia, MO 
 

October 17, 2015 
Fall Bull & Heifer Sale 
Iberia, MO 

● 

Please Join Us: 

for our 21th Annual 

Spring Bull &     

Heifer Sale 

AN UNPARALLELED COMMITMENT 
TO INCREASING THE QUALITY OF CATTLE THROUGH THE USE OF PROFITABLE GENETICS 

Steve Leulf has been buying bulls at Circle A 
since 2009 and he usually buys one or two of 
the very top selling bulls. I have delivered bulls 
to his ranch on the Missouri-Arkansas border 
just south of Gainsville, MO, but knew very 
little about him or his operation.  
 

I can always spot Steve by his distinctive hat, 
but had no idea he was once an Arkansas State 
Senator, or owner of American Stitcho Inc., a 

company specializing in the manufacture of stitched automobile accessories. 
Steve grew up showing cattle in 4-H in California and was selected as one of 
the top four 4-H youths in the state as a young boy. His father began the    
current ranch in the early 60’s and built it from the ground up by hand.     
Today he runs about 130 cows on approximately 2000 acres in the rolling 
Ozark hills. While it is beautiful, the top soil in the Ozarks is rather thin; he 
needs genetics that can survive the terrain and thrive on fescue grass. He has 
tried other breeds and crosses in the past, but likes the uniformity and genetic 
value that Angus cattle have to offer. 
 

Steve’s selection is focused on EPDs, seeking calving ease, good growth and 
optimal milk. He feels that Circle A offers a good selection of bulls that meet 
his needs, have cattle bred to match his environment and have been friendly 
and fair in his business dealings. Steve markets his calves at the Ozark Re-
gional Stockyard in West Plains and has built a reputation for selling high-
quality, uniform calves. 
 

With input costs at high levels for nearly everything these days, Steve is  
willing to put a high priority on investing in genetics because he believes it 
pays dividends in the long-run. We are happy to count Steve as our friend 
and customer and look forward to many years of continued service. 

● 

Selling:   

More than 500 Head! 
 

228 Black Angus Bulls 
 

Stout, slow-grown, coming two’s 

Ready for Service 
Registered Angus and Circle A Premium 

Bulls (CAPB) 
 

300 Premium Fall-calving 
Angus Heifers 

Fetal Sex and Due Date by Ultrasound 

 
 

January 2-4, 2015 
MCA Convention 
Osage Beach, MO 
 

January 30-31, 2015 
Cornbelt Cow/Calf Conf. 
Ottumwa, IA 
 

March 2, 2015 
Forage & Beef Conf. 
Cuba, MO 
 

October 2-4, 2015 
Ozark Farm Fest 
Springfield, MO 
 

December 4-5, 2015 
MO Livestock Symp. 
Kirksville, MO 

● 

● 

● 

The quest for efficiency and balancing act of 
profitability are not always straight forward tasks. 
Philosophies on the subject range the gamut from 
extreme low input, which usually yields extreme 
low output and/or low quality, to 100% output-
minded, which can involve unnecessary costs 
with little or no return. Every major management 
decision needs to be accompanied by a partial 
budget complete with a cost/benefit analysis, 
where you buy your genetics and what you 
choose to pay for them is no different.   
 

Genetics set the bar for potential for any trait, that 
includes efficiency and profitability. Truth is, the 
vast majority of seedstock breeders have no    
objective measurement for either one. Since 1998 
Circle A has been measuring and improving feed 
efficiency and using that information in a profita-
bility index to select for cattle that can do more 
with less. This multi-trait index has not only    
improved calving ease, growth and carcass traits; 
it has also increased fertility, increased cow     
longevity and yielded a cowherd well suited for a 
fescue-based environment and highly adaptable to 
many regions. 
 

From a marketing standpoint profitability can be 
difficult to market as the most profitable bull may 
not be the highest or largest at any single trait. 
But, in reality, profitability should be the single 
trait that matters the most. So, regardless of the 
value of the Chinese Yuan, the weather pattern in 
Brazil, or the Senator from Wisconsin seeking a 
dairy bailout; being more efficient always makes 
more  money and efficiency starts with where you 
choose to purchase your genetics. 
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Coming off a banner year for cow/calf producers 
and predicting where we go from here can be a 
mind-numbing task. I’ve been reading about beef 
supply which encompasses carcass weights,   
heifer retention, pasture conditions, even milk 
prices and their affect on dairy female cull rates.  
Domestic beef demand is related to beef price and 
competitor prices, which is related to pork and 
poultry disease control, and production costs and 
also influenced by job rates and energy costs.  
Export demand is influenced by currency        
exchange rates, trade barriers, tariffs, internation-
al job rates and costs of living changes. Export 
supply is affected by the same things as domestic 
supply in every beef producing country around 
the globe, but now I have to worry about the 
weather all over the world and not just at our 
place. Plus, all of this simply cannot account for 
random act of terrorism, natural disasters, disease 
outbreak in man or beast, war, political agendas, 
fads, trends or the whimsy of mankind. 
 

“I just want to produce cattle and at the risk of 
sounding ignorant, I don’t really want to know 
about most of the above interactions.” Personally, 
I think that is a perfectly acceptable stance.   
Maybe understanding some of that helps us 
choose when we market our calves, how many 
heifers we retain or when to purchase risk man-
agement, but the truth is, most of it is simply out 
of our control. Our best practice is to focus on 
what we can control, and year end and year out, 
no matter the rest of the world, remain efficient; 
which always leads to increased profitability. 

Tradeshow Dates 

Steve, Terry Martin (Manager) 



Fall Bull & Heifer Sale Report 
Circle A Angus Ranch, was proud to host their 8th Annual Fall Bull 
& Heifer sale offering 323 head sold on October 18th.  The bleach-
ers were filled with potential buyers vying for the opportunity to 
own elite genetics backed by great service by bidding on the 127 
bulls, and 196 bred heifers. 
 

127 bulls averaged a record smashing $6659 with Lot 71, Circle A 
Brilliance 3204 going for $15,500 as the high selling bull. Sold to 
Steve Luelf, of Mountain Home, AR, Lot 71 has exceptionally high 
growth genetics and is out of Circle A’s own Brilliance 1066 and a 
dam going back to the famed Rita 5H11.  Lot 1, a Hoover Dam son 
sold to David Edwards of Prairie Home, MO for $15,000 and Lot 
54, an EXAR Upshot 0562B son sold to Nathan Ballard of Farm-
ington, MO for $15,000.  Pat Patterson of Nowata, OK was the high 
volume bull buyer taking home 9 head. 41 bulls sold for $7,000 or 
more, with 12 head going for $10,000 or more.  
 

196 commercial, bred heifers, sold in lots of five, ultra-sounded to 
calve within ten days of one another and fetal sexed, averaged 
$2991 per head. Brent Bettels of Butler, MO was the high volume 
buyer taking home 38 head. Nathan Pierce of Lexington, MS took 
home 20 head and several buyers took home 15 head.  High selling 
heifer lots were 15 head going to Sellmeyer Farms of Vinita, OK 
for $3400. 
 

The optimism concerning the current and future cattle market was 
apparent and Circle A feels fortunate to be part of their customers’ 
success and attributes their part to good genetics and great service. 
The next opportunity to purchase Circle A genetics will be on 
March 21th offering 228 bulls and 300 fall-calving, bred heifers.   

Don’t Miss it! 

View the sale and bid 
live online at: 
 
 
 
 

You may also contact 
Nick at 573-280-5308 
prior to sale day for  
buying assistance.  
 

To avoid sale delays, 
there will be no         
conference call during 
Circle A sales. Contact 
Nick or another sale 
representative prior to 
the sale to place your 
bids. 

Understanding Feedlot Health 

Profitability Tested Gene�cs 
Circle A has selected for traits rela�ng to your bo�om-line 

for nearly two decades.  

Improving Feed Intake for 15 years 
In 1998 Circle A began collec�ng individual feed intake 

data. We’ve used that data in our breeding  decisions. Our 

ca�le now do more with less and our gene�cs could be 

doing the same for you. 

Quality Beyond Compare 
Our gene�cs consistently grade over 97% Choice and 

Prime and 50% qualify for CAB. This is while gaining around 

4 pounds a day and conver�ng at nearly 5 pounds of feed 

per pound of gain. 
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Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!Bring your trailer!        
        

        

Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and Pick up your bulls on sale day and 

save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy save $50 per head when you buy 

two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls.two or more bulls. 

Every beef producer genuinely cares about the health of 

their calves and how they perform at the next phase of   

production. We raise calves from birth, know their mother, 

watch them grow and have some sense of responsibility, 

almost like a parent, for their well being. But, how calves 

perform at the next level also establishes our reputation as a 

producer and ultimately the value of our calves no matter 

how or where we market them. 
 

Bovine Respiratory Disease (BRD) describes a complex of 

respiratory viral and bacterial infections and is the most 

common cause of sickness in the feedlot. BRD can be 

caused by viral diseases like Infectious Bovine Rhinotra-

cheitis (IBR), Parainfluenza (PI3), Bovine Viral Diarrhea 

(BVD), and Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus (BRSV),  

or bacteria such as Pasteurella hemolytica, Pasteurella mul-

tocida, Histophilus somni and Mycoplasma. 
 

BRD accounts for 75% of feedlot morbidity and 50% - 

70% of feedlot deaths. The majority of deaths occur in the 

first 45 days and a high percent of those are diagnosed in 

the first 21 days. Costs associated with BRD are substan-

tial. Treatment costs and death loss are significant. But, 

BRD also causes major losses due to less efficient gain, 

decreased carcass weight, and lower quality grades.  
 

Understanding BRD causes and prevention is vital to every 

producers reputation and the beef industry’s bottom-line. 

Circle A Feeders is a unique situation where suppliers get 

feedback on how their calves perform. Calves are driven 

directly from the farm and, after weighing, are immediately 

placed in clean pens with fresh feed and water. All incom-

ing cattle have had at least two rounds of vaccinations and 

been weaned for 45 days. Calves are allowed to adjust to 

the new environment for 2-4 days and then processed with 

a round of respiratory vaccinations. This is about as low-

stress of a transition as possible. 
 

Still, we have certain suppliers, and certain times where we 

fight BRD. A major contributor to the issue is commingling 

of cattle from different operations. Many of these viruses 

and bacteria are always present in cattle. The purpose of 

vaccinating is to build an immunity to them. One producers 

herd may have an immunity to a particular virus or bacte-

ria, while another producers herd does not, when they are 

comingled, the non-immunized calf gets sick. 
 

The other issue we see is the “chronic” calf; who can be 

treated repeatedly and will not respond to medication. 

Many times this is a calf that had a respiratory illness     

earlier in life. Maybe one you treated and who appeared 

 

better so was never given another thought. Or, maybe 
one that had a bout of respiratory illness, some cough-
ing, some nasal discharge, but was left untreated. Many 
times such calves develop consolidated lungs and loose 
lung volume. Parts of their lung tissue adheres to their 
rib cage. Calves may appear perfectly healthy at home 
in an unstressed environment, but only have 50% of 
their lung function. When those calves are stressed in a 
move or exposed to new pathogens, their decreased lung 
volume drastically affects their ability to fight the      
disease. They have decreased oxygenated blood flow 
and decreased ability to utilize medication. These calves 
should be left in an environment with minimal stress. 
 
 
Three things in general help develop a strong immune 
response; 1) Proper vaccination, 2) Decreased stress, 3) 
Prior Exposure. A best vaccination protocol will start 
with giving a round of blackleg and respiratory vaccines 
to calves at 2 months of age. Your vaccination protocol 
should protect against as many of the viral and bacterial 
agents as possible. The next round should be given 3 
weeks prior to weaning. By putting the calves back out 
with the cows you decrease stress and give the vaccine a 
better chance of being utilized by the calf. Three weeks 
later, wean the calves and give them their second round 
right away or wait a couple days for stress level to    
subside and give the second round. Waiting over four 
weeks between these two rounds does not provide     
adequate protection. 
 

Be sure vaccines are always kept at the proper tempera-
ture and minimize exposure to sunlight. This includes in 
shipping to you and while setting out being used. Never 
mix more vaccine than you will use in the next 30 
minutes. Check expiration dates and discard mixed   
vaccines after use. Make sure your application         
technique is good. Use a subcutaneous (SQ) method 
when possible, tent the skin with your off-hand and get 
the vaccine between the hide and the muscle (not in  
either). If over 60 days from last vaccination before   
delivery, or if you have experienced problems in the 
past or are delivering during high volume receiving 
times we recommend administering a nasal vaccine 2-3 
weeks prior to delivery. This creates a fast-acting, short 
lasting immune response. 
 

Decrease stress in shipping whenever possible, keep 
calves comfortable and do not over-crowd them. Move 
them calmly and quietly and keep their temperature as 
comfortable as possible during extreme weather. Keep 
them on a high-roughage diet and they will adjust better 
to the feedlot ration, and be less stressed after arrival. 

Occasionally we have suppliers who appear 
to have done everything right, but consist-
ently have health issues. Many times these 
herds have been so well managed for so 
many years, they are simply never exposed 
or “tested” prior to being comingled at the 
feedlot. One possibility is to intentionally 
expose these herds to outside influences. 
Possibly by bringing in breeding females 
on occasion or even calves. 
 

We realize these are living animals and, 
just like people, if we are going to be 
comingled, we are going to get sick. But, 
for the sake of the animal and for the sake 
of the bottom-line we want to be sure we 
are all doing everything possible to       
minimize losses and create a positive      
experience for consumers, suppliers and 
buyers no matter how you choose to market 
your cattle. 

So What is Producer to Do? 


